
Control Your Restaurant

On Cloud
On Premises
Your Choice



Menu Management

POS Terminal

BASIC
MODULES

Real-Time Alerts

Waiter Pad

Printer Server

FOR EVERY
RESTAURANT

Daily Manager Report



Inventory Management

Accounting Management

Kitchen Data Screen

Kitchen Tablet

Recipe Management

PROFESSIONAL
MODULES

FOR
PROFESSIONAL 

NEEDS



ENTERPRISE
MODULES

FOR
ENTERPRISES

Enterprise Accounting

Enterprise Admin



Four kinds of orders: Dine-In, Takeaway, 

Direct Delivery, Delivery Companies Orders.

Orders with seat numbering  

Split payment.

Complimentary Items or Complimentary Orders.

Move  items/complete order to another table.

Required supervisor password to reopen or void.Required supervisor password to reopen or void.

POS Terminal



Menu Management

Build your menus based on ingredients, descriptions and cooking instructions 

to help new sta learn your menus fasters.

Assigning multiple and single Add On to each item.

Set happy hour date and time for some items or your full menu

Mark items as out of stock

Create and manage multiple 
menus and menu categories
with high quality media



Used to place orders directly to the system.
Works inside or outside the restaurant.
Shows the full menu with sections, categories, items, 
images,  description, allergy signs and ingredients.
Item Level Notes and Order Level Notes.
Open New Order or Add to Existing Order.
View waiter Active Orders with Serve StatusView waiter Active Orders with Serve Status

Waiter Pad



Real-Time Alerts (SMS & Email)

 Void after kitchen with authority and instant alert.

 Reopen order with authority and instant alert.

 Reprint customer receipt with alert.



Kitchen Printer Server

Splits the order in to separate kitchen

stations according  to the menu

definition.

Prints the order in Arabic and English

language.

Can be configured to print the whole

order on dispatching/packaging printer.order on dispatching/packaging printer.



Daily Manager Report

 Once the Restaurant close the day,owners and top
management will recieve daily management report via

SMS and Email.

 Daily Manager Report includes details of sales, cost

and expenses.



Works on wide TV display
Replaces the traditional kitchen printer. 
Gives the kitchen sta the ability to see the
incoming orders on a wide screen.
Sta can mark order items as served.
The screen will mark any late order with
distinguished color and bounce eect.distinguished color and bounce eect.

Kitchen Station KDS



Touchscreen feature
Works on 10” Android Tablets
Replaces the traditional kitchen printer. 
Gives the kitchen sta  the ability to see
 the incoming orders on a wide screen.
Sta  can mark order items as served.
The screen will mark any late order with The screen will mark any late order with 
distinguished color and bounce e ect.
Four orders on the screen at the same time.

Kitchen Tablet 



Accounting Management

 In-House Accounting System Integrated 
 with the POS and Inventory.
 Chart of Account ready and customized.
 Journal Voucher Management.
 Delivery Companies Accounting with sales 
 logs, payout logs and Fee's deduction.
 Credit Customers Accounting Credit Customers Accounting
 Financial Statements at anytime.
Charts and Reports for sales and costing.



Multiple Locations / Stores
return to supplier voucher management.
Receiving/transfer from store to kitchen.
Never run out of your most popular
products and reduce errors in human stock-takes
Raw material purchase, storage and usage unit.

       Inventory Management



Recipe Management

Multi level recipe / batch recipe management
Purchasing of raw material is directly linked with recipes.
System generated cost based on your recipes.
Yield calculation based on industry standards
 



Enterprise Accounting

For multi company / restaurant / outlet.

Access anytime from anywhere



Centralized Control of Users Definition and Authorities for all outlets 
Centralized control of system settings for all outlets
Centralized Control of Menus, Categories and Items for all outlets

Enterprise Admin



* Monthly and Yearly subscriptions option.
* Best pricing in the market.
* Adjustable plans depending on your restaurant’s need.

Basic 
 What you need to run
any kind of restaurant.

Professional
Professional tools for
advanced needs.

Enterprise 
 Suitable for large scale business
with multiple restaurants
and multiple outlets.

Choose a plan that is right for your business
restaurants, cafes, hotels and food stalls

Subscribe to the yearly plan and get 
2 MONTHS FREE!

CALL US NOW FOR QUOTATION
www.JasminePOS.com

Subsciptions



www.JasminePOS.com

Choice Center - Office No. 305 - Al-Sadd - Doha - Qatar

www.chamsolutions.cominfo@ChamSolutions.com

+974 3388 4509 / 3129 9914

Control Your Restaurant


